CREEPY CRAWLEY QUIZ.
1. A brilliant example of the use of the surface tension of water.
2. A WW2 spotter plane.
3. Argentium pisces?
4. Thick soled shoes.
5. The common name for the crane fly.
6. Rochdale Rugby League team.
7. Bombus.
8. Listen in to a conversation.
9. Lost her children due to a blaze.
10. It imitates twigs.
11.A ball game for 22.
12.One name for the North Face of the Eiger.
13.Is this what you collect lawn mowings in?
14. Naphthalene spheres for clothes protection.
15. Satan’s carriage puller.
16. A listening device in a tablet?
17. It doesn’t actually have a hundred legs.
18. A digital watch doesn’t.
19. The sleeping sickness culprit.
20. Manufacturer of large earth moving equipment.
21. One of the Goons characters.
22. French for a young lady.
23. They play at the Ricoh Stadium.

pond skater
mosquito
silverfish
beetle crushers
daddy longlegs
hornets
bumble bee
earwig
ladybird
stick insects
cricket
white spider
grasshopper
mothballs
devils coach-horse
pill bug
centipede
tick
tsetse fly
caterpillar
bluebottle
demoiselle
wasps

24. The scourge of West Scotland.
25. Sounds like Ringo Star observing a demise.
26. Sounds like a Johnny who sang You’re Sixteen.
27. Emitter changes to live in a large mud home.
28. Game anglers watch for their emergence.
29. Find this in a trap hidden on your roses.
30. They have sex, she eats him, Amen.
31. Rolls a ball of poo.
32. Almost a Last of the Summer Wine character.
33. Also known as a slater.
34.1930’s Biplane.

midge
death watch beetle
burnet
termite
mayflies
aphid
praying mantis
dung beetle
cleg
woodlouse
tiger moth

35. Appears as a moving light at night.
36. The centre of attention given time.
37. Sounds like it has laryngitis.
38. This can ruin your brickwork.
39. Command from Hiccup to Toothless?
40. A male freshwater fish?
41. Sounds like it runs away.

firefly
locust
horse fly
masonry bee
dragon fly
cockroach
flea

42. Spying device in the sleeping area?
43. Sounds like the sweetest letter in the alphabet .
44. Large mammal, bird of prey, mother (no queen).
45.Afro-Caribbean grieving wife.
46. An alternative job title for Charon the ferryman.
47. Depicted in Spanish dances.
48. Venemous and lives in Australia (in a ship’s smokestack?)
49. Redundant loses a greyish brown colour

bedbug
honey bee
elephant hawk moth
black widow spider
water boatman
tarantula
funnel web spider
red ant

BUTTERFLIES.
50. Top Russian Naval Officer.
51. Mixed with treacle as a purgative.
52. Johnny, Paralympic sprinter.
53. Does it try to be an ouroboros?
54. Her hair hung down in this.
55. A cold Greek God?
56. It’s offspring can demolish sprouts.
57. Ship’s captain.
58. Could be the Mona Lisa.
59. A punctuation mark.
60. Found on a little reptile.

red admiral
brimstone
peacock
swallowtail
ringlet
blue adonis
cabbage white
skipper
painted lady
comma
small tortoiseshell

